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ABSTRACT: UP Aerospace (UP) and AeroAstro have teamed to produce a quick launch capability for space
component testing in a sub-orbital environment. Designed for commercial endeavors, this quick launch capability
has a time span of concept-to-flight measured in weeks, not months or years. As more products are developed for
microspace, space component testing will become an important part of the business case for commercial sub-orbital
launch vehicles.
In August 2006, UP and AeroAstro will launch the inaugural flight from the New Mexico Spaceport. This
first flight of the UP vehicle, SpaceLoftXL, will carry an early version of AeroAstro’s Miniature Star Tracker
(MST), verifying operation in a launch environment via post-mission recovery of its solid state data recorder. The
entire project from payload design to testbed software development to vehicle integration took only 10 weeks.
Importantly, this flight will be repeated in October 2006 with different payloads, demonstrating quick
turnaround and the commitment and capability of UP and AeroAstro to provide regular, reliable, and repeatable
low-cost access to space.
We show here how the lessons learned in 20+ years of microspacecraft experience have been translated
into this launch effort, achieving performance and cost levels needed to make regular, repeated launches attractive to
business.

SpaceLoft XL Rendering
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SSC06-IX-9
PAYLOAD CONCEPT

daughtercard bearing the CMOS imager itself, already
developed under other projects. Integration efforts were
largely focused on mechanical concerns. The artificial
starfield is comprised of an LED shining through a
shadow mask placed very close to the imager, keeping
the spatial extent of the light on the imager as close to
that of natural stars as possible.

The overall goal of this launch is to demonstrate Star
Tracker algorithm operation during flight, test quick
flight integration techniques, and raise the Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) of an early breadboard version
of AeroAstro’s Lightweight Inexpensive Star Tracker
(LIST). The LIST imager will take pictures of a
starfield and perform centroiding operations, storing
both centroid results and star photographs for later
recovery and dissemination. Because the payload
housing allocated to AeroAstro currently has no
window, the payload views an artificial starfield carried
on board the rocket. The entire payload consists of three
main components: 1) a Single Board Computer (SBC),
2) the LIST breadboard assembly and artificial starfield,
and 3) the batteries and power-on circuit.

The batteries and power-on circuit are designed to
accommodate the lack of external access to the portion
of the payload housing inhabited by the LIST imager.
The palyoad was delivered to Up Aerospace with the
batteries fully charged, and power connected to the
SBC/LIST imager by an in-house designed circuit
capable of sensing both vibration of a launch and
pressure change due to altitude, while mitigating
accidental turn-on due to ground transport to/from the
launch site.

The SBC acts as a substitute Command and Data
Handling (C&DH) computer in order to send
commands to and receive output from the LIST imager,
storing resulting data on a rugged Compact Flash (CF)
memory card for post-landing recovery (see Table 1 for
CF environmental specs). The SBC runs an embedded
version of Linux, utilizing Kermit to send command
strings over a serial line to the LIST imager, receive
calculated star centroids and store to the CF card, and
execute the ymodem protocol to receive starfield
images. Kermit was chosen for ease of integration – it
is currently used for developing LIST imager testing
scripts, thus those scripts could be transferred with zero
modification to the launch project – along with the
resultant
savings
in
cost.
Kermit
(www.columbia.edu/kermit), having a rich legacy of
being ported to a wide variety of computer and
processor platforms, compiled easily for use on the
SBC.

Payload Concept of Operations
1. Launch is detected via acceleration/pressure
switch. First switch to detect launch activates a
latching relay, connecting power to SBC/LIST
imager
2. SBC boots into Linux and begins requesting
data from LIST imager
3. LIST imager boots, acquires images, and
generates centroids of artificial stars
4. LIST sends the image data and algorithm
results to the SBC, storing on CF
5. Process repeats until the nosecone impacts
the ground, destroying electronics. From the
battery run-down test, about 12 processed
images will be captured.
PHYSICAL LAUNCH CONSTRAINTS
The mechanical constraints of the UP Aerospace rocket
were simple to accommodate, particularly with respect
to more typical, orbital launch vehicle requirements.

The breadboard version of the LIST imager consists of
a COTS processor board and a custom designed

Table 1. Environmental Specifications of Industrial Compact Flash Card, Commercially Available
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Two mechanical drawings, a simple CG location
specification, and a mass envelope comprised all the
hard requirements for this particular payload location.
The limiting envelope, one of three payload sections
available on the SpaceLoft XL, is an 8” x 8” cylinder
accommodating a mass range of 11.5 to 12 lbs.

fidelity of the plate with simple mechanical analysis.
To deal with potentially inexperienced payload
designers, and potentially calamitous payload designs,
UP Aerospace reviews the design and attachment
scheme of each payload in order to mitigate or correct
for any obvious mechanical design issues.

In addition to the ICD requirements, UP Aerospace
provided a mechanical drawing of the interface plate
shown in Figure 1, which did not include any mounting
holes for the payload, only bulkhead mounting and vent
holes. Instead of providing a set mounting bolt-pattern
and requiring the payload to match it, UP Aerospace
allowed the payload’s design to dictate the mounting
scheme, within reasonable structural limits. The
payload interface plate arrived at AeroAstro’s Boston
office midway through the payload’s mechanical
design, allowing simultaneous machining of the plate
and the other structural parts at AeroAstro’s
prototyping shop. The only directions for modification
of the payload interface plate were:

The CG location requirement is typical of other launch
vehicles, constraining the center of mass to be within a
0.1” radius of the rocket's center axis. The UP
Aerospace Mission Planners Guide places no limitation
on the CG position along the vertical axis, atypical of
orbital launch vehicles. However, AeroAstro’s
conservative approach to the payload mechanical
design naturally biases the CG closer to the payload
interface mounting plate, at 2.0” above the payload
interface plate.
The suborbital trajectory lasts only approximately 15
minutes, round-trip, most of which will be in free fall.
Figure 2 shows the period for each of the major parts of
the trajectory, with a peak altitude of approximately
400,000 ft.

“Make changes to it as needed to
support your payload. Depending on
how many holes you put in it and the
size of bolts you many need to do
some Finite Element Analysis to
verify that it will hold up under the
loads specified in the payload users
guide. If you need help evaluating
your mounting design you can
provide a solid model of your
payload, the load distribution and [UP
Aerospace] can help with that
analysis.”

Figure 2: SpaceLoft XL: Sub-Orbital Trajectory
(from the UP Aerospace Mission Planners Guide)
The 15 minute flight time and the payload’s expected
power draw during operation are the primary
requirements for the payload’s power system. Figure 3
shows the schematic layout of the payload, the power
requirements of the SBC and LIST, but omits the
redundant power-on circuit for clarity.

Figure 1: Payload 3 Interface Plate,
0.25” -thick AL 6061-T6

The initial choice for batteries included eight ½ AA
Tadiran lithium batteries, for their robust, proven
design, and compact size.
Early, conservative
calculations indicated this battery design would supply

With experience designing for far more stringent launch
vehicle requirements, it was straightforward for
AeroAstro to meet these basic guidelines, and verify the
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Figure 3: Initial Payload Block Diagram
enough power for more than twice the expected trip
time. AeroAstro has used Tadiran batteries in other
applications for their high power capacity, long shelflife, and extreme conditions survivability.

Another major driver for electrical design of the
AeroAstro payload stemmed from the lack of payload
access after integration with the launch vehicle. Unlike
the payloads mounted inside the body of the rocket
(‘Payload Transport System’ (PTS) shown in Figure 4),
the AeroAstro payload along with the other two
payloads in the nosecone are inaccessible once mounted
to the rocket. For the payload’s launch vehicle slot,
there are no electrical connections (power or
communication) to the launch vehicle and no access to
the payload from outside the launch vehicle, and thus
no way of turning it on via an external switch
immediately prior to launch.

However, a simple test monitoring the power draw of
the single board during start-up indicated that the ½-AA
sized batteries were incapable of providing enough
peak current. In their place, four AA-sized Tadiran
lithium cells are used, with the following specifications:
According to the UP Aerospace Mission Planner’s
Guide, the “typical” expected temperature range
experienced by the rocket is 80 – 120 degrees F, and a
maximum
temperature
of
150
degrees
F.
The Tadiran batteries’ operating range of -40 to +85 °C
(-49 to +185 degrees F) offers full coverage of this
range. In addition, the batteries’ heritage in aerospace,
military and industrial applications provided the kind of
confidence desired for a program in which no formal
environmental testing is conducted. While expensive
compared to consumer batteries, the Tadiran battery
pack costs orders-of-magnitude less than any AeroAstro
has built for its longer-mission space payloads.
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The PTS shown allows a small 3” x 4.5” opening for
access to the enclosed experiment/payload, whereas the
nosecone payloads are sealed from outside access after
integration.
Without an “on” signal from the launch vehicle, the
payload must boot itself up during launch. The Mission
Planner’s Guide stipulates that the payload must be in
“launch ready” state 48 hours prior to launch, with the
possibility of additional unforeseen delays extending
this period by as much as 24 hours. So, to maintain

Table 2: Tadiran TLM 1550/HP AA-size Lithium Batteries
Operating voltage
4.1 V ... 3 V
Available Pulse Capacity
550 mAh
Max. Cont. Discharge Current
5A
Maximum Pulse Current
15 A
Operating Temperature
-40 °C ... +85 °C
Self Discharge
5 % (first year)
2 % (subsequent years)
Storage Capability (20 % loss)
10 years
Diameter
15 mm
Length
50 mmth
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Figure 4: (left) PTS Envelope for Payloads Mounted Inside the Body of the UP Aerospace SpaceLoft XL.
(right) AeroAstro Payload Slot is inside the sealed Red Nosecone, at the Bottom.
battery charge, the payload uses an in-house passive
launch-detection circuit to power-on the single board
computer, LIST star camera, and artificial starfield.

rockets. The circuit includes a simple r-c damping
mechanism tuned to switch after the payload has
experienced ~2.5 g's for about 500 milliseconds, in
order to prevent false switches from incidental bumps
during payload integration.

For redundancy the payload uses two passive power
switches and two different launch detection methods to
further mitigate potential error. The first circuit, shown
in Figure 5, uses an acceleration detection switch, the
same surface mount component found on ballistic

Figure 5: Launch Acceleration Detection, Power-On Circuit
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Figure 6: Launch/Low-Pressure Detection, Power-On Circuit, Including Automotive Pressure Switch
The lack of any formal environmental testing meant
that the g-switch circuit was fairly unproven; however,
a simple test using centripetal acceleration that the
circuit tripped at 1.8 g’s for 250ms - proving minimal
functionality of the circuit. The circuit has since been
tuned to require approximately 500ms of 1.8 g’s.

If the pressure differential circuit performs as expected,
the design will likely be used in future AeroAstro test
launches on UP Aerospace rockets as an inexpensive,
simple, and easy-to-test launch detection switch. One
potential issue, however, with this switching method is
that although the rocket and nosecone is fully vented,
UP Aerospace does not yet provide data on pressure
decay rates during launch. So, depending on the
effectiveness of the venting, the pressure switch may
not experience the atmospheric pressure equivalent of
27,000 ft above sea level until much higher altitude,
reducing the amount of payload data collection time
during the mission.

The second circuit comprising the passive switch
system utilizes an automotive turbo-manifold pressure
sensor from a Saab, coupled with an identical r-c
damping circuit to eliminate accidental switching due to
unexpected pressure fluctuations. The Saab pressure
switch is designed to trip when the car’s turbo reaches a
set maximum pressure, relative to atmospheric.

In order to know which launch detection switch
activated the payload, the switches are connected to a
latching relay indicating the payload activator. The
relay will be inspected when the payload is retrieved
after landing, and the knowledge of which switch
worked will aid future AeroAstro/UP Aerospace
payload designs.

The sensor uses a differential pressure (diaphragm)
switch with an adjustable trip point. Normally, this
switch monitors the difference in pressure between the
car’s turbo and the atmosphere. By setting the side of
the diaphragm that normally measures the pressure
inside the car’s turbo to sea level, sealing it off, and
sensing the outside atmosphere with the other side of
the diaphragm, the sensor will switch as the external
pressure drops during launch due to increased altitude.
The circuit is set to trip at a differential of between 5
and 7 psi, approximately 19,000 to 27,000 ft above sea
level, by use of the vacuum switch's adjustable trip
point. Even if not perfectly sealed, as long as the leak
rate is much less than the change in pressure due to the
rocket’s launch – maintaining a healthy pressure
differential – AeroAstro believes the switch will
provide adequate capability.

Figure 7: SpaceLoft XL Nosecone CAD Rendering
Weiss
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Figure 7: UP Aerospace SpaceLoft XL
Rocket Nosecone CAD Rendering

Figure 8: LED Diver Board, Fiber Optic Cable, Imager Board/Starfield Enclosure
AEROASTRO PAYLOAD
RELATION TO OTHERS

PLACEMENT

IN

a natural starfield, and an attempt to mask the tips of the
fiber optics improved the ‘stars’, but not to an
acceptable size. The centroiding algorithm, optimized
for much smaller, real stars, took too long to process the
significantly greater number of pixels per star with the
experimental hardware. Also, these ‘stars’ had strange,
unnatural shapes, further compromising the goals for
claiming a viable technology and capability
demonstration.

The AeroAstro payload is the bottommost cylinder of
the nosecone, shown in Figure 7.
In the nosecone, the payloads are completely isolated,
and hence have no outside window, no supplied power,
and no means of telemetry with the ground.
Because the AeroAstro payload has no exterior view,
the only way to provide a target for testing the star
tracker is to create an artificial starfield. At the onset of
this project AeroAstro had not selected or tested a lens
for flight use with the star tracker, so the artificial
starfield had to work without optics. Eliminating the
need for lenses also reduced the number of sensitive
components to accommodate.

This last point, while the most subjective, is crucial for
communicating the purpose of our launch to potential
customers about the testing of the prototype star tracker
hardware. To address the problem of the oversized
stars, an alternate starfield design using a shadow mask
was tested. The shadow mask is composed of 0.010”
thick brass shim-stock, perforated in eight places with a
0.007” - diameter drill. The mask is fixed to the CMOS
cover glass using Kapton tape, while a single red LED
illuminates the mask via an optical fiber and a mattefinished, black aluminum cone. The LED driver board,
the fiber optic, and the aluminum imager-board
enclosure are shown in Figure 8.

Initially the approach for the starfield design included 4
red, board-mounted LED’s coupled with optical fibers
to deliver a ‘pinpoint’ light to the CMOS imager array.
A simple test showed, however, that the ‘stars’
produced with the fiber optics were much larger than in
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Figure 9: CAD Renderings: (left) Complete Payload, (right) Cross-Sectional View

Figure 10: (left) Threaded Spacers Glued to a PCB using JB-Weld Epoxy.
(right) Rudimentary Shear-Testing Apparatus - water- (not space)-qualified!
The fiber optic cable (Figure 8) is kept as short as
possible while maintaining a large enough bend radius
to ensure optical transmission of the LED source.
Consistent with the rest of the payload structure, the
imager-board enclosure is milled from 6061-T6
aluminum, and kept significantly robust to
accommodate far greater mechanical loads than it is
expected to experience during launch.

component-free spaces on the circuit board, adding
additional support by minimizing the space between the
boards’ as-received structural supports. Figure 10
shows the model used to test the shear strength of
bonded spacers to printed circuit board. We tested
several types of standoffs for strength, shown in Figure
10 (left) clockwise from Top-Left: Nylon Spacer, UnTextured; Aluminum Spacer, Sanded; Nylon Spacer,
Sanded; Nylon Spacer, Grooved and Sanded.

AeroAstro set out to minimize the cost of this project
by maintaining a very simple mechanical layout and
designing for loads significantly higher than those
expected during launch. The project plan does not
allocate for mechanical testing or detailed finite
element analysis, so the structure (seen in Figure 9) was
designed to be very conservative. To this goal, the
structure is fabricated entirely from 6061-T6 aluminum,
and all primary structural elements are 0.5” thick plate.
A total of sixteen #10-32, 150-ksi screws and four #832, 150-ksi screws secure the 9.4 lb payload to the
interface plate.

Without a tensile testing machine at AeroAstro’s
Boston facility, some creativity was required to test the
strength of the bonded spacers. Figure 10 (right) shows
a table-vise holding the bonded samples while a 5gallon water-cooler bottle hangs from the base of the
spacer. The test was conducted by incrementally filling
the water bottle by a quart of water at a time.
When the spacer’s epoxy bond finally sheared from the
PCB the water bottle was weighed, and the weight of
32 oz of water was subtracted to calculate the final
sustained shear load of the bond. While quite simple
and limited in data points, this testing method showed
that the textured spacers achieved higher bond shear
strength, and that just a single aluminum or nylon
spacer could provide enough shear strength to support
the heaviest COTS PCB at 20+ g’s. In contrast, we use
multiple spacers distributing the load, and the expected
static acceleration during launch is only 18.9 g’s.

The core of the structure consists of two 0.5” thick,
vertical aluminum walls that enclose and support the
star tracker itself and its “C&DH” SBC. These walls,
mounted to the interface plate, and capped by two side
covers and a ‘roof’ plate, result in a 6-sided shear
structure held together with thirty-six, 150 ksi screws,
all to support fewer than 2 lbs of electronics.
In searching for ways to mount the commercial, off-theshelf (COTS) electronics boards in such a way to
increase stiffness, a number of simple shear tests were
performed on internally-threaded nylon and aluminum
spacers. The idea is that the spacers could be added
between the board and the aluminum mounting plates in

Weiss

REDUCING LABOR COSTS
To keep costs low for the payload development,
AeroAstro utilized only two engineers: Simon Weiss, a
mechanical engineer, and James Peverill, an embedded
systems/electrical engineer, and utilized limited
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electronic board assembly support from AeroAstro’s
labs in Virginia. Initially, logging the images and
algorithm data of the prototype star tracker was to be
performed by a data-acquisition system designed and
built by Brown University graduate student Tyler
Wilson as part of an extracurricular design project.
After assessing the essential requirements of such a
system, and researching necessary supporting hardware,
the team realized that the cost of purchasing a flexible,
reliable COTS system proved far more sensible for this
quick-turnaround project. Instead of developing a
home-grown data logger from scratch, Tyler assisted
with the logistics planning of the project, and refocused
other resources to other Brown University/AeroAstro
collaborative projects.

installed, and nearly all fasteners used to join structural
members were either #10 or #8 size.
The payload was assembled and tested at AeroAstro by
the two engineers responsible for its design. Aside
from bolted joints, assembly of the payload included
gluing of the electronics boards to their respecting
mounting plates, to improve their stiffness and limit the
strain of the boards during launch.
Housing the SBC and LIST imager PCB’s were the
primary concern of the mechanical design, since they
were COTS products not designed to withstand the
loads imposed by a launch vehicle. As described
earlier, threaded standoffs were added to provide
structureal stability to the PCB’s, but even so additional
methods of securing the boards to the aluminum
structure were desired to provide an additional margin
of safety.

Dr. Bill Seng, CTO and head of the Sensor System
group at AeroAstro, and CEO Dr. Rick Fleeter, both
volunteered their time to provide oversight for the
planning of the payload design, in order to limit costs to
the project. Towards the end of the project, after a few
months of delays to the original launch date (due to
non-AeroAstro personnel scheduling conflicts), at about
98% completion of the payload the one remaining
AeroAstro engineer working on the project completed
billing the company for the minor remaining tasks
associated with preparing for launch.

BONDING PCBS TO STRUCTURE
One concept explored only at a theoretical level was to
fill the primary shear structure (housing the SBC and
LIST imager) with a potting compound like Stycast
epoxy, or a softer, lighter-weight alternative, like
polyurethane expanding foam. The potting compound
would support nearly the entire surface of the boards in
a stiff matrix, leaving it far less susceptible to stresses
induced by dynamic launch loads.

INTERNAL FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
The fabrication of the entire payload’s structure was
performed in-house, at AeroAstro. A 3-axis, open-bed
CNC mill proved more than adequate for creating the
necessary components, and adding mounting holes to
the payload interface plate. By creating the parts inhouse, AeroAstro was able to avoid an overly
structured approach and the added expense of having to
create formalized mechanical drawings of each
structural component, communicating with multiple
machine shops for the competitive quoting process, and
obtaining internal approval of that quote. The two
simple launch detection circuits were assembled at
AeroAstro’s Virginia facility, by its qualified,
professional assemblers at little financial burden to the
project.

Expanding polyurethane foam was ruled out early
because, while cheap, insulative, and easy to use, is
highly combustible. The high impact loads expected
during landing, the loosely regulated neighboring
payloads, and the dry desert environment of the
expected SpaceLoft rocket’s landing zone are too
supportive of a landing fire to risk the expanding foam.
AeroAstro uses Stycast epoxy for a number of orbital
satellite and component applications, including potting
AeroAstro’s sun sensors. Stycast was eventually
eliminated from consideration because to bond the
boards to their aluminum mounting plates would have
been very difficult in any way other than filling the
entire inside of the structure. This would cut off all
access to the boards and components, including the
removable CF card in the SBC, would be essentially
irreversible, and likely quite massive.

The majority of the payload’s construction was very
straightforward, and typical of aluminum structures
fastened by screws. All tapped holes had Helicoils
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Figure 11: Pre-Heating of the Aluminum Plates Prior to Hot-Gluing: (Left) Space-qualified broiler.
(Right) Applying hot glue to the 400-degrees F Plate
AeroAstro also uses Uralane 5150 staking compound to
stake electronic components to their boards. While this
would have served the needs of the payload well, the
Uralane used by AeroAstro requires storage in a special
freezer at below -23 F, and would be relatively
expensive for fairly small quantities to the small
payload. The idea to use Uralane, however, inspired
the use of conventional “hot glue”. Hot glue met all the
basic requirements: insulating, inexpensive, easy to
apply and store, stiff when cured, more or less
removable, non-combustible, and fairly inert.

The process was fairly simple, and additional glue was
applied around the edges of the board to increase the
bonded surface. Errant glue was removed easily from
the PCBs or aluminum. Functional testing of the LIST
imager and SBC after gluing them to their respective
plates showed that neither the glue nor the high
temperatures damaged the boards.
Heating the plates prior to gluing provided extra time to
align all the screws and standoffs, and properly torque
all the screws. For the smaller boards, such as the SBC
power supply board and the launch detection switches,
the glue was applied after bolting the boards down.
Also, hot glue was used to provide support for large
SMCs, such as the large capacitors and inductor on the
SBC power supply board.

Hot glue is used to secure large surface mount
components (SMCs) and provide additional mechanical
attachment between the boards and the aluminum
housing. Trying to bond the large PCBs to the large
aluminum plate walls could have been difficult, as the
aluminum would quickly cool the glue before it formed
a strong bond to the board. Thus, in a procedure similar
to electrical soldering, the aluminum parts were first
heated to the melting temperature of the glue, shown in
Figure 11, about 400-degrees F, then the glue was
applied and the board was bolted to the plate while the
glue dried, as shown in Figure 12.

CONCLUSION
Utilizing a compressed schedule and cost-savings
measures, the project, including design, fabrication,
materials, and COTS components, cost AeroAstro only
about $15,000, while simultaneously generating a
number of solutions for future experimental launches
on UP Aerospace’s rockets. The data logging, launch
detection, and inexpensive assembly and testing
methods can all be applied to future AeroAstro
suborbital launches.

In some cases the board or the aluminum plate required
masking to ensure that the glue did not interfere with
connectors or mask the imager board’s CMOS array.

Figure 12: (left) Applying the Glue, (center) Aligning the Screws and Standoffs,
(right) and Cooling the Glue and Plate down from 400-degrees F.
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